
NEWS OF NORFOLK
Demented Greek on Street 

in Nightgown; Wants 
Mail Over L. E. & N,
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i J. Lome Campbell Passes 
Away ; Was Born in 

Norfolk County

fms lJust a Few items From Our = 
Carpet Department

At Special Prices for the First Week in March. Th 
Carpets and Rugs will be Fully 35% Higher in 

the Course of the Next Ten Days

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, March 5.—Those who vis

ited the police court on Saturday af
ternoon to hear a review of the 
Kent St. fiasco of a week ago, got a 
disappointment shortly after two 
o'clock when the principals, Geo.
Boughner. of Woodhouse, and Car
men W. McCready. of Windham and 
their lawyers, H. P. Innés, K.C., and 
T. J. Agar,' surrounded Magistrate 
Gunton's table and getting their 
heads together, pulled off the cases 
as a draw. Each of the combatants 
charged the other with assault, each 
pleaded not guilty to the charge, 
and each withdrew his charge. The 
magistrate declared the program off 
and allowed each to pay his costs.
By entering the complaints each 
moreover escaped possibly a consid
erable fine for Chief Canning was 
ready to lay information against 
both of them had they not taken the 
matter up themselves.

a Good Impression aD<1 greeted by Charles on arrival.
an L r ,H1Ze,n charged WU1 He became unruly in his bed how-
nev InoiLrL u temperance act, j ever and at twelve o'clock noon es- 
« „ p, ? man leaped from the house and ran up

come ,rn J h ^ ^ of® R°‘«ins°" street barefooted in his
one come up with a plea of guilty” llight Rown He was temnorarilv
and a square story as opposed to the confined in a cell at the county
h / “‘T bindings and the sanity inspector

that aie often advanced m such summoned from Port Dover. This 
The gentleman in Question officer had not arrived nVinpt

had taken a rather large draft in his Saturday nigh The gaol surgeon
whVre,bon<lthat,' been, affecte„d Dr Bowlbygcalled in6 the evemng
terwards ^Th J™®1 wo™® h°UrS- af" but Harkas would not talk to him. 
terwards There were suspicions, He spoke in Greek, talking consider-

suspicious circumstances in ably at times, but always on reli-
gious topics, so his relatives
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mm Toronto, Mar. 5.—Mr. Lome

Campbell, a well known Toronto 
stockbroker, died early Saturday 
morning at his residence, 509 Huron 
street. He was at his office three 
days before his death, and was con
fined to his bed only one day.

The late Mr. Campbell was born 
in Simcoe, Ont., and was the son of 
the late Duncan Campbell of Lyn
wood, Simcoe. He moved to Toronto 
20 years ago, and opened a broker
age office, becoming a member of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange, 
held the position of major in the lo
cal militia at Simcoe. Mr. Campbell 
was married twice, and is survived 
by his widow and three daughters, 
Miss Mary Campbell, New York, Miss 
Clare and Miss Marjory of Toronto, 
end one son, Lieut. Gordon Campbell 
who left the city recently with the 
198th Battalion. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Beecher and Mrs. Geoffrey Hale, both 
of London, also survive him. Mr. J. 
Campbell Beecher of Toronto is a 
nephew.

Mr. Campbell was a great friend 
of the late Mr. R. A. -Smith, and was 
injured in the automobile accident -n 
which Mr. Smith lost his life a few 
years ago. He was a member of the 
Toronto R. C. Y. C. and Hunt Clubs, 
was a Conservative and an Anglican.
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> He had

Brussels Rugs
AT A GREAT SAVING 

This line includes all this 
season’s newest designs 
and colorings in neat, 
small designs. Colors are 
tan, brown and green, and 
combinations :

Wilton and 
Axminster Rugs à̂SERGT. GEO. BLAKE AND SON, 230 WEST STREET, SIMCOE

1from Simcoe south, by listening to 
(he whistle, and was confused only 
in the matter of the signal for the 
diamond at the G. T. R. crossing. 
Taking it as we fi. ! matters, and we 
have no reason to b 'Qve that either 
Mr. Marston or ourscL. was marked 
for “special delivery” as other than 
an ordinary passenger, nor that the 
man at the coil was a special over- 
conscientious employee, we are for
ced to the conclusion that except for 
the blind and deaf the degree of 
danger lurking about 
crossing on this road varies directly

heedless-

mExtra fine range of pat
terns and colorings, the 
very best yarns and dyes 
are used in these carpets, 
regular $3.00 and $3.50, 
Special
Odd Brussels Borders. 
Just the thing for runners 
and mats, special.. ..98c

6-9x9-0, regular $16.50, 
Special 
9-Ox9-0, regular $25.00, 
Special . . .
9-0x9-10, regular $28.50 
Special.

$13.75 E
$2.25cases.

. . . $21.95

$25.00
11-3x12-0, regular $36.00, 

.$32.50
any singlevery

connection with the matter and the 
court, with the plea of guilty 
corded, could do nothing but impose 
the nominal $10.00 and costs, 
v-has. Harakas of Brantford, Seri

ously Demented Here.
Chas. Harakas, a well-known 

Greek, of Brantford, who has been 
during the winter 
.lames Valocos at 120 Colborne St., 
and who drives a peanut wagon in 
the summer, is in Simcoe seriously 
demented. Something has been go
ing wrong with Chas for some weeks 
for a fortnight 
threats against
dren. Recently he determined to 
list for military 
Thursday, after placing his wife and 
five children aboard a trolley with 
instructions to come to Simcoe and 
remain with his father, Saratos Har
akas duriog his absence, he left for 
Toronto. Next day his father, feel
ing that something was wrong, set 

\ °»t to investigate. He met Charles 
X at Brantford and brought him to 

Simcoe. The big square built, more 
than six-foot fellow, was evidently 
unwell. He was put to bed. A Greek 
priest was railed over from Toronto 
and a sister and her husband from 
Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P Dia
mond. ]
a.m. Saturday and

SpecialNews Notessay.
The family are a very thrifty and i n of those who approach them, 

rw r very' ^careless r!o7

?oZe«,are„TÆt^ “d when 3 p®d®strian "ied 0,1
has been over-worked. He is said to 
have been working almost 18 hours 
daily for some time. His young sis
ter tells us that Chas. is

with the carelessness orre-

AXMINSTER RUGSWilliam Ni col. of 2 Vctoria St„ 
Montres”, died in the Royal Infir
mary from the effects of coal gas 
poisoning.

motormanthe track in front the 
blew continuously till the individual 
got clear.

We may add that these observ
ations are made without the know
ledge or suggestion of any one con
cerned, except in so far as they may 
be of value in urging the travelling 
public to be as careful at railway 
crossings as the trolley men are.

Heard at the Depot
( 1st traveller) “I want a ticket; 

how much is it? ”
“To where, please?”
"To Waterford.”
"Single?”
"Yes, but I'm coming hack.”
”35 cents.”
(2nd. traveller) “Brantford and

48 Axminster Rugs at less than to-days wholesale prices. Rugs of a luxur
ious deep pile, colorings in the very softest tints and designs. Rugs suitable 
for any room.

-SB-engaged with A scheme to entertain 
sailors and soldiers each 
has been inaugurated by the Glas
gow Liberal Club.

wounded
an expert 

candy maker and produces no less 
than C2 kinds.

Saturday

Here Are Five Staple Sizes to Choose From
4-6x7-6, regular price $16.50, for 
6-9x9-0, regular price $25.00, for 
9-0x9-0, regular price $32.50, for 
9-0x10-0, regular price $36.50, for 
9x12, regular price $41.50, for...

Big Range of Cretonnes, Art Sateens, Shadow7 Cloths, Tapestries, etc., for in
side Curtains or covering boxes. All at special prices:

Customs Returns Drop 
February customs -<»v

returns were 
$32,987.32, an abrupt falling off due 
to the fact that during the month 
freights were not moving.

For Better Mail Service 
There is considerable

Lient. Stewart H. Has tie, a tank 
commander, has been awarded the 
M. C. for great gallantry and for 
saving another tank.

age he made ugly 
his wife and chil- $13.75

$21.50
$27.50
$31.50
$36.00

en-
service and on

A large quantity of fruit and 
vegetables has been contributed to 
the Norfh Sea Fleet by the Horticul
tural Association of Edinburgh. 
Liners

discontent 
through Southern Norfolk with the 
present mail service. At present part
ot the eastern mail is reaching Sim
coe on the second day after being
postmarked in Toronto. At best, the . ____
Simcoe morning mail is not distri- | return.” 
buted to the boxes by 12 o’clock, and 
the general delivery is not available 
for business men, laborers or school
children on their way to dinner. i sell a lew tickets, and why the car 

1,1 a R,lutes Get a Late Start is late occasionally.
coe ’some nfUtll,rOUt®S, ?*' °* ?inv The Corporation of Simcoe - has 

. em very long, get a advertised lor the construction of 
,.d ‘M® impossible to sewer extensions. This work has 

fn <rn oVTY™ ^-been -urged Jor the past two years.
ou‘ on tBe afternoon mail. In Mrs. Jackson of Brantford, wife ot 

dark ther® 18 some delivery at'ter Capt. Jackson of the 357th, accom
panied by her children, spent the 
week-end in town, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy R. Marston.

Senator McCall left for Ottawa 
yesterday afternoon.

Dan McCool writes us from Shore- 
ham, requesting us to remind D'. 
Burt and W. Smith to get the trout 
streams well stocked if possible, for 
he hopes to have a few weeks fish
ing in Norfolk yet.

AI
-_<$>__

Lord Balfour of Burleigh has lelt 
Alloa for London.

m
“One dollar.”
And still people continue to won

der how it takes so much time to A fire at the Grangemouth saw
mills did damage to the amount of 
$40,000.

Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Sweep

Cocoa Mats and Wire 
Mats

==

There has bfen a marked decrease 
in crime .‘and ether offences in Wig- i 
tonshire recently.

James Laiufi, of Braeside, left 
£2,000 to the Orphan Homes of 
Scotland at Glasgow and Bridge of 
Weir.

The latter aarrived at four
recognizedwere J. M. YOUNG ®L CO.—<*— m^AA/V^/VWW<WV 00

North and South Isolated 
There are two very bad connections 

between the north and the south of 
the county. Suncoe weeklies, publish
ed Wednesday and Thursday, get to 
this district as late as Monday at 
times.

Do The

Bristles
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring ' Phone 351-805

IIIC. L. Foster the new secretary to 
the Secretary for Scotland, was for
merly a teacher in the 
School, Greff.

lK=
Airdvreck

BRITAIN ORGANIZES ROLL of HONOR—<$>—
The insignia of the first class ■ f 

the Red Cross has been conferred 
on Lady Buchanan by the Dowagsr 
Empress of Russia.

The bulk of the newspapers have 
are herecome in by express, and 

three to five hours ahead of the mail 
train. Tenders for the purchasing of 
the Town of Simcoe debentures, post
marked at Toronto on the 28th of 
February, were distributed at the 
Simcoe post office on the forenoon -if 
March 2nd after tenders had

Come Out of 
Your

(Continued from Page One- 
“Whether her next effort

_ consist of a Zeppelin attack on a
SHERIFF' DIES huge scale or a desperate dash by

il, I'oiiri.-i' i-'iiOvl Wire the fleet cannot be foietold. Though
Windsor Om March 5.-Sheriff the complete failure of the last Zep- 

John Eugene Davignon. 73 years old,; „»elm rald,s might have been consid- 
-ot Essex county, died here this! ered too discouraging for fuithei at-
morning. Mr. Davignon was a mem-' tempts, Germany s first submarine
her of one of the oldest French-Can- campaign has resulted in just as 
adian families. His grandfather great a failure and still she has îe-

doubled her efforts. The idea ot a 
land and sea attack is probably 
most widely held here.

•‘For the people of Britain, the 
year 1917 has already held three im
portant periods—first, the Rome con
ference and the subsequent profound 
change in the attitude of the allies, 
the announcement of Germany’s 
slng-at-sight policy, which resulted 
in the immediate stiffening of Bri
tain’s spirit of determination and 

i which united the allies in the policy 
of no peace without complete mili
tary victory and. lastly, when the 
people began to appreciate the full 
significance of the German with
drawal in the west during the ' last 
week.

Sever.- 1 ih .i < ;it| officers and e 
Railway Co ..
Expedit . .n'y !■..••, i
Ltavely V

lovces- of the Canadian Pacific 
rilitary duty with the Canadian

will
;i,v r. :ed for aetiv

and the majority of them are now in Europe, 
pire.

A company of wounded soldiers 
from Stobhill Hospital was enter
tained by the Bridgeton Women's 
Unionist Association.

: uada and theTOOTH * -WSst Toronto 
Regina 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Fort William

' verb!. tV ' 
one:

-Ci», d. Kiri
IVenri.-,:!, .Vit

• Borer 
. r r

Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 

• Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Concussion 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Killed in action

, been
opened. It is quite probable that they 
were routed via Woodstock, and the 
afternoon mail train southbound on 
this line has been cut off. There is a 
general agitation for a service over 
the L. E. & N., and we are told that 
Brantford. Waterford and Port Do
ver are also interested.
Does the Motor Man Use Hi- Whistle 

In the matter of Jast summer's 
vident at Cherry Valley crossing 
the L. E. and N. it was freely stated 
that there were passengers on the 
train ready to swear that no signal 
was blown from the

1 i
I). c : rk

Ticket Clerk: rig.liman, tfi 
1 r; son. v. 
nneland. Ti, ire-s

ther, ..o'.lo W. Pip ; Fitter's Hlpr. Winnipeg
Winnipeg 
Kentville 
Fort William 
Victoria

C c tVivian's Hlpr. Angus
Montreal 
Outrcmont 
SS. "Kootenay" 
Kamloops 
Fort William 
Astffniboia

J.

Look and Fee!
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day

Machinist’s Appr. Angus 
I.oco. Fireman Revelstoke

un

Aggravating, 
Isn’t It?

fought under the Marquis de Hala- 
berry, and his father was forced to 
flee from Canada for his participa
tion in the patriotic rebellion of 
1837. He was educated in McGill 
University, had resided in Windsor 
for forty years and was appointed 
sheriff. He had previously held sev
eral other important offices. Wor.y 
over the outcome of the trial of Jas. 
Hpgue, alias Steward, charged with 
murder, which begins to-morrow, is 
supposed to .have hastened the Sher
iff’s death.

i -k-on, XV : cam t......uer
, James St. J. A; -. . Engineer 

. v.her, T'a oit o l turner 
' rrtoii. A exu-- r Loco. Fireman 
.. 5seigrove. Arc. W. 
i orna. Robert 

allum, Rrrert 
■■ -Donald, lu î:n 
Ma.vas

ac-
i’i:

It is hard to get good 
tooth brushes these 
days, owing largely 
to war conditions.
The French brushes 
are the best, but are 
only being received in 
this country in small 
quantities.

We have just received 
a consignment of 

Best -Quality

i . rk
laborer 
Waiter
5bed Foreman 
l oco. Eng.nccr 
C r Repairer 
Machinist's Appr. Angus 
Wiper
Car Inspecter Sort in
Erakcman 
Im o. Fireman 
Steward 
Carpenter 
Clerk 
Brakeroan 
l’aimer and YarnvAngus 
Car Cleaner Glsn Yard

y ontreel

Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
ey, Her-. rt 

Nas:-, William- it.
Nay or. Jam ;
Rstcliffc, Yrnn’-- I.
Fawklos.Ercest 
Sinclair. Dan.ei G.
Soeirs, Alexander 
Spence. Willlsm T.
Staples. Fred. W.
Stirling. Joitn R.
Tait. Mortirrrr 
Wa-lt, Art. Gu-dwin 
W1 kir son. J- 
Wills. Sydot y Ci.as.
Wright, Hr.r:'v
Adamson. Pi î:'■!■■! I,. Brai'tsman 
Bland. Wm, Grcrgp Asst. Baggagem'r. yfedit ine liai 
Buckingham, E. H. - Assicant Agent Clarssholm 
Chapnati, A. Garry Slower 
Clarkson, Lome Conductor 
Connors. WMisrj P. Carpenter 
Cralk, William
Denney. Thomas E. Fire Inspector 
Drybrougb. David 
Eaton. Jndson W.
Ferguson. James D. Comptometer Opr. Winnipeg

Winnipeg 
Angus 
Toronto

approachingcar.
Guy Marston, C.E., Engineer for 

Simcoe, the County 
minor municipalities, 
business and experience in 
ion with cases arising out of such 
accidents, and the general tempera
ment of the man, makes him 
servant in matters which 
apt to overlook, informed us a few 
days ago that he had rode to Brant
ford and back a few days since and 
took occasion to pay particular at
tention to the giving of signals.

More Than the Law Requires.

and several 
a nd whose 

conneet-
Life is not merely to live, but to 

live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is. if one will only 
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 

He informed us that he observed system each morning and flushing 
that the motorman did not miss a 
single private or public 
that he signalled twice for the latter, 
and that on approaching the '■'Town- 
line” crossing, southbound, gave the 
usual signal twice, and besides blevr 
a continuous blast till he had reach
ed this dangerous crossing.

And More Yet
In passing over the same road on 

Saturday, we ourselves noted the 
performance of all these precautions 
except that at the Townline, but the 
car stopped there. But we noted 
more. The whistle blew on short 
curves, where the track •ahead was 
hidden by an embankment, and that 
the foot bell is used also at most 
crossings passed without stopping.
Seen later, Mr. M. agreed to this al
though he had not mentioned it in 
our conversation.

Ken ora
OSTRACIZES HUNK.

By I ouru-r leased Wtre.
Paris, March 5.—The National

Council of Socialist party after a 
heated debate has passed a resolu
tion condemning the important min- j 
ority section of the party which fav
ors the resumption of relations with 
the Socialists of other countries, in
cluding Germany, 
declares that no member 
minority can hold any party office 
until he repudiates the condemned 
views.

Winnipeg 
London. Ont.
“Prin s. ( :ha rlotte "Wounded 
Medicine Hat 
Victoria 
Kencra

ob Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 

Bril. Co’.kui. Dist. Killed in action 
Killed inaction 
Died of wounds

many are

)Z5i«9Co£x r

WaiterThe resolution 
of the Strathmore

out the whole of the Internal poison- 
crossing, ous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick o’
Weil, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestane 
phosphate in it to wash from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleeansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal . before 
putting more food into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom- 
tch is wonderfully Invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and acidity and gives 
one a splendid appetite for breakfast. 
While you are enjoying your break
fast the water and phosphate is 
quietly extracting a large volume of 
water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism; 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store 
^jRch will cost very little, but is 
sufficient to make
nounced crank on the subject of
internal sanitation.

Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Fort William 
Dgden Shops 
Cranbrook

French IIIIIWIilllllll!!lll!lllllllll!llilllll!!lllllllllll!liMllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllll!llllilllllM!W^
Labourer

TootliBriislies No ship can run again
st the Tide,” said Napol- g 
eon. Verily, Napoleon m 
was in error, as modern |;

And 1

VancouverClerk
Trainman

3 Fraser, John Samuel Slower 
Grant, Fred Campbell Trimmer 
Green Robt. Henry Clerk
Hacking, William S. Stenographer Montreal
Horwlll, William B. Boilerm rs. App. Ogden Shops 
Howell, Harry Miner Lethbridge
Hugh son, Henry E. W’reman Calgary
Keafing. Ha-o’.d G. Wiper Kamloops
Kidd. George Waiter Winnipeg
Landst.rome. Gust. A. Loco. Engineer Brandon
Long. Wm. Henry Sleep. Car Clean r.Toronto 
McArthur, Thontac Machinist Me Adam
Macdonell. Hugh w A-gt. Solicitor
McLean. Norman f.oro. Fireman
Mr-Naught. James 
McRe.vroM'i. John 
Maunsell. J. Q 
"ortanelli, John 
Morris. Glendon E.
Vixop. John 
»>e. Herbert
Reader, Chas, Percy 1 ieket Clerk

Killed in action 
Gassed and prisoner 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shock
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed in action
Killed in action
Killed in action
Killed in action
Wounded and prism'
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Suffering from sho, k 
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds

steam doth prove, 
yet many men these mod- 
ern days will not believe 
that the steam of advertis-

Are no higher in 
Price just 25c each 

And Everyone Guar
anteed ing can overcome the tide 

of competition.”—:
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
Toronto 
Toronto 
Angus 
Montreal 

Stesmfitter's Hpr. Angus 
Iron Machinist

Rich Richardfi. Grander Solicitor . 
Teles. Operator 
Lav.- Student 
Tv re Setter 
Clerk

Do Passengers Hear the Whistle?
Passengers sitting in the forward 

compartment, southbound, can hear 
the whistle very distinctly. Those In 
the rear compartment, not at all, nr 
very faintly, even when they have 
full view of the motor man, and can 
see his grasp of the whistle strap. 
So in this compartment, it is safer 
for a passenger to say. “I did not 
hear it, than “it did not blow.”

Locally the Tide of 
competition can be 
stemmed bv the use 
of the advertising 
columns of The 
Courier.

DRUGGIST
Corner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430

Angus . 
Medicine Hat.

og’-rs, Henry Geo. Bridge Inspector Montreal 
h worth. George Car Oiler 
'or, William A. Operator 

ompson, H. Martin Clerk 
Valrond.Geo. Wm. Solicitor

Yi'innlpcg 
London Division Killed in action 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

Wounded
Wounde-TWhistle Heard Eight Miles 

There is a lady in Dover who has 
learned all the crossings and stops

anyone a pro- S
B 0 a MomeiAL, February 1917 (List No. 14)
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I

Window Shades Made 
to order

Dress Making\ 
and Ladies ! 
Tailoring j

Sec
Our Window 

Display

Tenders
Are invited for bulk and sepi 

trades for proposed additions to 
leview School, Brantford Tp. 
ders will close Mar. 9th and are t 
addressed to Hugh Atwell. Esq., 
34, Tutela P. O. Plans can be 
tained of the Architect F. C. Bo 
68 Colborne St. The lowest or 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Auction Sal
Household Furiiitur<*, Tnvs<la 

Marc h fitli.
At 200 Brucé St.. corner Raw 

the contents of Bailor. Dining R< 
Kitchen and two Bedrooms. T 
goods are practically new and 1
be sold.
JOHN ViXVFNT.

Proprietor.

Terms cash, no res
W. I. I Hi Ad

Au Hi ol

Spring Assiz
thatNotice is hereby given 

Court of Assize, Nisi Prius Oyer 
Terminer anti General Gaol deli 
for the County of Brant. 
held at the Court House, Brant

wil

on
TUESDAY, MARCH 30th,

of whir, 
coroners, const

at one o'clock p.m.
magistrates, 
and others interested, are reqm 
to take notice.

JNO. W. WESTBROOK.
Sheriff Brant Co 

Brantford. March 1st. 1917.

FURNITURE AUCTIOI
Wednesday March, 7th. at 

Central Auction Rooms, b VV1 
Opposite The Brant MiStreet.

Co., 1.30 p.m. Sharp.
Cash. No reserve.Terms:

The contents of two well ei 
ped homes, consisting of. sidebo 
beds, dressers, living-room 
couch, parlor suites, one 
ioned walnut sofa and oval w 
table, lamps, dishes, books.

This is a rare opportunity to 
chase good goods. The Sale is 
nesday this week to make root 
a consignment that comes in T

Pi
old-

day.
WALTER BRAG

Audio

Tenders for Reinfon 
Concrete Arch

Township of Brantfor

Sealed tenders, clearly endl 
on the outside 'Tenders for 1 
send Arch,” will be received b 
Township of Brantford up till 
Saturday March 10th, 1917.

The site of the proposed sixt 
foot span reinforced concrete 
is over Whiteman’s Creek on thl 
road between Lots six and d 
concession four. Township of H 
ford, and about one .and a 
miles north of the Mt. Yernod 
tion.

Plans and specifications ma 
seen at the office of Jackson ad 
number eleven Temple Bull 
Brantford.

Tenders must be addressed t 
James Smith. Clerk of Towj 
Brantford. Ont.

The lowest or any tender in 
cessarily accepted.

JACKSON & LEE.
Township Enginei

Giving Up Farming

Auction Sa
Of Farm Stock and Chattel]

W. Almas has received 
ions from J. T. Hewitt, to sell 
public auction, at his farm, sit] 
1 mile south of the city, on the ] 
shutt Road, better known as] 
Walevons Farm, on

Frida', Mardi !Kh 
at one o’clock sharp.

Horses—7—brown mare and] 
gelding, rising 9 years, about | 
lbs; bay mare, 12 years old. gd 
all harness; bay coll. rising 4 
old. a beauty; bay gelding, gd 
purpose, good as gold, hard to I 
Spot mare, a dandy. We believe 
she is sound, good in all ha] 
Chestnut filly, rising 2 years] 
dam by Red Elk. sire. Bold 13 
ham. |

Cattle—14—6 supposed to 
calf, all young, carrying their 
calf, one fresh ; one springer. c( 
2 years old; 2 two-year-old si 
grade Durham bull, rising 2 3 
grade holstein heifer, vising 
year, a beauty; 1 cow. due t< 
about time of sale.

Hogs—2 brood Tamworth 
pure bred. 9 thrifty pigs. Bill 
boar, pure bred, papers go with 

Harness— Two sets of heavy 
ess. set of single wagon harness 
collars and bridles.

Implements—Good line of i 
ments, new wagon box. spring 
shelving harrow, plows, wa 
plows, manure spreader, new 
two buggies, bob sleigh, in 
everything in the implement 
usually found on a well equ 
farm, and they arc in good s 
Agricultural kettle, a cooker or 
whiffletvees. ncckyokes. forks, 
els. chains, hoes. light set hob 
pole, a good set ; one cutter.

Fodder AboutandGrain
bushels of oats and some bar 
not previously sold, 
hay and straw: 10 acres of wh 
the ground : about 0 acres ol r 

unless #oth< 
arranged with the proprietor. 
.1. T. HEWITT. Proprietor.

W. ALMAS. Au Hi

A quant

Terms- -Cash.

Fred Stewart, aged :>7. a l 
maker at Stratford. had his 
leg severed above the knee i 
Grand Trunk Yards when he fe 
dor the wheels ol moving cars 

M. Bernstein, of Galt, was s 
while driving in a cutter, by a < 
train at Clyde road lex el 
His face and head were severel

un
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Brussels
Carpets

Brussels Carpets, designs 
and colorings suitable for 
any room and some excep
tionally good hall and 
stair patterns, green flor
al and scroll effects, hall 
and stair to match, worth 
to-day $1.85, special $1.50 
Regular $2.25, special

$1.85at

J.M. YOUNG & CO.r
” QUALITY FIRST”

A School 
of Business 
Efficiency
Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Write for Terms

J. W. Bowden, Principal.
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